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The following story is from Dale Yost sent in June of 2006.

1.  Georg (Jost) Yost  b 1719 married Anna Cunigunde
             2.  Johann Georg Yost I b 1748  married Anna Elisabeth Tillemann
                        3.  Johann Georg Yost II b 24 Dec 1775 married Elisabeth Schneider
                               ** 4.  Conrad Yost I b 19 Jan 1807 married Katherine Elizabeth Sauer 
                                        **  5.   Conrad Yost II b 26 Aug 1844 married Elizabeth Fink
                                                     6.  Heinrich C Yost b 10 Apr 1884 married Anna Nolde
                                                               7.  Ernest William Yost b 29 Oct 1912
                                                                         8.   Dale Eugene Yost b 1937


The following is an attempt to trace the history of the Henry C. Yost family. Some information is missing and some may not be entirely correct. However, it is as complete as I have it at the present time. The sources used include (1) Stories by Grandpa Don by Donald A. Yost (2) Wir Wollen Deutsche Bleiben (The Story of the Volga Germans) by George Walters (3) Norka: A German Village in Russia (4) Children of the Steppe: Children of the Prairie (5) Various publications of AHSGR (6) discussions with my father, uncles, cousins and other family members.

*****************************************************************************************************************

	**Great-great Grandfather CONRAD Yost was born in Norka, Russia between 1810 and 1818. He married Catherine Sauer. Conrad died in 1885. Six children were born to this family - John C, John George, CONRAD, Henry, Anton, and Ludwig.

*****************************************************************************************************************
 THE FAMILY OF CONRAD YOST AND ELIZABETH (FINK) YOST

	Great-Grandfather CONRAD married Elizabeth Fink in Norka, Russia. In 1887, they and six children emigrated to the United States. These children were - Elizabeth, Christina, Katherine, Emma, HENRY C., and Conrad C. Three additional children were born in the United States - Anna, Louise (twin of Anna), and Pauline. The family traveled from Norka to Bremen, Germany and boarded the steamship Ems for the journey. The passenger list has the name "Yost" spelled as "Jost" which was probably the correct spelling at the time. Also, Christina's name is spelled "Christian" and listed as "m" for male. Conrad was 43 years of age and Elizabrth was 40. Two other families by the name of "Jost" were on the same ship but it difficult to ascertain whether they were related.

	The Conrad Yost family arrived in New York City on June 3, 1887. From there they moved to a farm near Fairfield, Nebraska. A year later they moved to a farm near Harvard, Nebraska. In 1899, Conrad and Elizabeth decided to move to Kansas along with the children who were still at home. Elizabeth, who had married George Yost, also decided to make the move along with their children. The reason for the move is not known but could have been the availability of farmland in Kansas. The family first drove West to Hastings, Nebraska where they said goodbye to Christina who had married Herman Helzer in 1891. Katherine, along with Conrad Sack who she married in 1897, joined the family for the trip at Hastings.

	After the group arrived in Kansas, they settled on a rented farm called the "Birch Farm". About two weeks later, Conrad died of a ruptured appendix. His death made things difficult for the family as now the responsibility for the farm work fell to Henry (age 15), Conrad (age 12), and Elizabeth's husband George. Conrad was buried in a cemetery near a German church located in the country near Bison, Kansas. This building later burned down but was almost certainly the Lone Star Church. Later Conrad's body was moved the LaCrosse city cemetery. The story goes that Conrad weighed about 150 pounds but was a very strong man. It is said that he could lift the rear end of a wagon filled with sacks of flour so that one wheel could be taken off and replaced with another. Conrad also wore a gold earring in his right ear. 

	At the time Conrad and Elizabeth moved to Kansas, two or their eldest children,( Christina, m. Herman Helzer; and Katherine, m. Conrad Sack) had homes of their own. Their home consisted of 7 members. They lived on the same farm and in the same house as George & Elizabeth and their 5 children which meant that 14 people occupied the same house. This lasted for four years before the decision was made for each family to have their own farms. Grandma Elizabeth and her family moved to a farm about 3 miles from Alexander, Kansas. Conrad C. married Ella Schwindt on June 26, 1912. They lived and farmed about one mile South of LaCrosse. Grandma Elizabeth and the remainder of the family moved to the Schiedeman Farm North of LaCrosse. Henry C. had been married to Anna Nolde since January 4, 1905 and he and sister Anna farmed here.
 
	On June 22, 1912, Grandma Elizabeth and all members of the family entered into an "Articles of Agreement" whereby all of her property, as well as all of her obligations, were transferred to Conrad C. Conrad was to support and care for her the rest of her life. Conrad C. was heard to say that the obligations were more than the property was worth.
 
	Grandma Elizabeth died on June 23, 1913. The obituary says that she and her husband were blessed with 12 children. We know the names of only nine - those that grew to adulthood. At the time of her death, the three youngest children, Anna, Louise, and Pauline were still living at home. She is buried next to Conrad Sr. in the LaCrosse Cememtery. 
	   


	HENRY C. YOST was one of the 9 (or 12?) children born to Conrad and Elizabeth (Fink) Yost. Their names were - Elizabeth, Christina, Katherine, Emma, Conrad C., Anna, Louise, and Pauline. Henry was born on April 7, 1884 in Norka, Russia, the eldest son of Conrad and Elizabeth Yost. In 1887, he and the family emmigrated to the United States to Fairfield, Nebraska. The family later moved to Harvard, Nebraska and in 1900 to LaCrosse, Kansas.   Henry married Anna Nolde on January 4, 1905 in Alexander, Kansas. In 1914, they moved to a homestead northwest of Haxtun, Colorado.  Brother Conrad and wife Ella made the move with them. The trip was difficult as they came in a covered wagon traveling through Western Kansas and Eastern Colorado without the benefit of roads or very good directions. The family at that time included the three oldest sons, Lester (9 years old), Hilliard ( 5 years old) and Earnest ( 2 years old). Henry and Anna were wheat and corn farmers in the Haxtun area and two more sons, Victor and Marvin were added to the family.  All the sons became farmers as well. All the brothers' farms and Henry's farm were within 6 miles of each other. Henry's brother Conrad and wife Ella lived on a farm about 5 miles away. Conrad and Katherine Sack also lived nearby.
	Henry joined the Methodist Church in Alexander in 1904 and was an active member there until the move to Colorado. In 1923, he became a member of the Dailey Evangelical United Brethern Church. Henry died on April 17, 1963 and is buried next to wife Anna in the family plot at the Haxtun Cemetary. There were, at one time, two trees flanking Henry's grave. The story goes that he said he wanted to be able to lie in the shade. All of the sons and their wives graves are together as Henry wanted to make sure the family was with him. 

BROTHERS AND SISTERS OF HENRY C. YOST

	ELIZABETH (Lizzie):  As noted above, Elizabeth married George Yost In Harvard, Nebraska on Fehruary 16, 1891. There is no available evidence to indicate whether these Yost's were related. In 1899, George, Elizabeth and their children moved to Kansas with Conrad Sr. and Elizabeth (Fink) and 6 of her bothers and sisters. For a short time, the family lived with Grandma Elizabeth and her family on the Birch farm. Later Grandma Elizabeth and her family moved to a farm near Alexander, Kansas. 

	CHRISTINA: Christina married Herman Helzer in 1891 in Hastings, Nebraska. In 1920, the family moved to Scottsbluff, Nebraska. Here Herman took up irrigated farming in the Gering Valley. This was much different than the dry land farming practiced in Kansas. 

	KATHERINE (Kate): Katherine married Conrad Sack in Hastings, Nebraska in 1897. Around 1910 the family moved to Haxtun,Colorado where they became wheat farmers. Kate and Connie retired and moved to Greeley, Colorado. Their son, Harry, continued to farm. Another son, Roy, married Hazel Cole who was the sister of Helene Cole who married  Coonie Yosts' son Harold. (Got that straight!).

	EMMA (Anna Marie): Emma's correct name was Anna Marie according to the records of the Reformed Lutheran Church of Norka. However, everyone called her Emma especially after the twins Anna and Louise arrived. She made the trip to Kansas with the family. She later married Henry A. Yost, a cousin of George Yost who was the son of Conrad's brother Wilhelm. Emma and Henry A. were farmers all their lives in the vicinity of Alexander, Kansas. 

	CONRAD C. (Coonie): Conrad married Ella Schwindt in LaCrosse, Kansas in 1912. They made the move to Haxtun, Colorado with Henry and Anna. They also lived on a farm northwest of Haxtun and were engaged in wheat and corn farming. Conrad and Ella had two children, Harold and Ruth. 

	ANNA: Anna (one of the twins) married John Oberg and they lived most of their lives in Denver, Colorado.  John worked for the Railway Express Company.  John and Anna had three children, all girls. They are Shirley Ann, Mary Elizabeth, and Barbara Lou. Anna always called the girls by their full names. Anna and Louise were identical twins and few people could tell them apart. 

	LOUISE: Louise married Elijah (Lige) Meneley. He was the owner of a blacksmith sbop in LaCrosse for many years. When this kind of work was no longer necessary, Louise and Lige moved to Kansas City, Missouri where he as a mechanic on Mack diesel trucks. Louise and Lige had one child, a daughter, Virginia Ruth. 

	PAULINE: Pauline was the youngest child of the family. She married Conrad (Coonie) Henkel and they lived on farms near Hastings and Burton, Nebraska before moving to Bayard, Nebraska. Pauline and Coonie had five children, Howard, Kenneth, Dewey, Filicean, and Darlene.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

	ANNA NOLDE: I have not as yet been able to find a great deal of information about Grandma Anna's family. Her maiden name was Nolde and the family lived in the area of Sutton, Nebraska. This is not far from Harvard where Henry's family lived for a time. It would be nice to know if their meeting and courting began at this time. We do know that she married Henry in 1905 in Alexander, Kansas. 
	It is interesting, however, to note that some of the names noted above also appear in the listing of surnames of families living in Norka, i.e., Henkel, Helzer, Nolde, Yost, Schwindt, Fink, and Sauer.  We do know that the various German colonies in Russia from the time of their settlements were very closed, e.g., marrying outside the village was not acceptable, one common religion, etc. It could well be that this concept was carried with these families when they came to America. 

More About HENRY C YOST:
Burial: April 20, 1963, Haxtun Cemetery, Haxtun Colorado
Emigration: June 1887, from Norka, Russia
Nationality: German
Occupation: farmer
Religion: Dailey United Brethern, 1923


